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History of Latinos in America
PBS: Latino Americans

Episode 1: Foreigners in Their Own Land
Episode 2: Empire of Dreams
Episode 3: War and Peace
Episode 4: The New Latinos
Episode 5: Prejudice and Pride
Episode 6: Peril and Promise
Hispanic American chronology
Chicano! : the history of the Mexican American civil rights movement
100 HispanicAmericans who shaped American history
The fight in the fields : Cesar Chavez and the Farmworkers movement
https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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Comparative colonialism, the Spanish black legend and Spain's legacy in the United States : perspectives
on American Latino heritage and our national story
American Latinos and the making of the United States : a theme study
Encyclopedia Latina : history, culture, and society in the United States
Everything you need to know about Latino history
Latinos : remaking America
The Hispanic presence in North America from 1492 to today
UXL Hispanic American chronology
UXL Hispanic American almanac
The rise of Hispanic political power
Atlas of HispanicAmerican history
Latino U.S.A. : a cartoon history
A class apart : a Mexican American civil rights story

Latino Americans: Arts
The Facts On File encyclopedia of Hispanic American literature
HispanicAmerican writers
Telling border life stories : four Mexican American women writers
Our America : the Latino presence in American art
¡Muy pop! : conversations on Latino popular culture
Latino Los Angeles in film and fiction : the cultural production of social anxiety
Bringing Aztlán to Mexican Chicago : my life, my work, my art
https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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A companion to US Latino literatures
Birthwrite : growing up Hispanic
Latino and Latina writers
Pots of promise : Mexicans and pottery at HullHouse, 192040
Latina and Latino voices in literature : lives and works
Latino literature in America
When we arrive : a new literary history of Mexican America
Latino images in film : stereotypes, subversion, and resistance
Latino/a popular culture
The state of Latino theater in the United States
Artists from Latin American cultures : a biographical dictionary
Recovering the U.S. Hispanic literary heritage
Out of the fringe : contemporary Latina/Latino theatre and performance
Colors on clay : the San José tile workshops of San Antonio
Bordering fires : the vintage book of contemporary Mexican and Chicano/a literature
Latino U.S.A. : a cartoon history
Touching the fire : fifteen poets of today's Latino renaissance
Home girls : Chicana literary voices

Latino Americans: Social
Border odyssey : travels along the U.S./Mexico divide

https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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Wise Latinas : writers on higher education
Latino Catholicism : transformation in America's largest church
Respect yourself, protect yourself : Latina girls and sexual identity
Chicanas of 18th Street : narratives of a movement from Latino Chicago
Human rights along the U.S.Mexico border : gendered violence and insecurity
Latino educational opportunity
Family pictures : paintings and stories = Cuadros de familia : cuadros y relatos
The devil's highway : a true story
The Latino male : a radical redefinition
Sí, se puede! Yes, we can : Latinas in school
A Hispanic view : American politics and the politics of immigration
U.S. Latino issues
Latinos : remaking America
Barrio : photographs from Chicago's Pilsen and Little Village
A shared future : the economic engagement of greater Chicago and its Mexican community : report of an
independent task force
Latinos and alcohol use/abuse revisited : advances and challenges for prevention and treatment
programs
Cuban Americans : exiles from an island home
Who is white? : Latinos, Asians, and the new black/nonblack divide
Latino politics in America : community, culture, and interests

https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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Latino America : how America's most dynamic population is poised to transform the politics of the nation
UXL Hispanic American almanac
The rise of Hispanic political power
Brown : the last discovery of America
Contemporary Hispanic quotations
Living in Spanglish : the search for Latino identity in America
Blackbrown relations and stereotypes
A class apart : a Mexican American civil rights story
Colors straight up
NOW with Bill Moyers : Richard Rodriguez on being American
Salt of the earth
Understanding our differences
Encyclopedia Latina : history, culture, and society in the United States
The Oxford encyclopedia of Latinos & Latinas in the United States
Immigration, Acculturation, and Belonging

200 Years of U.S. Immigration, in one Colorful Infographic
Factors Influencing the StateLevel Settlement Pattern of the Undocumented Immigrant Population in the
United States
The Case for Immigrant Integration
Perceived Discrimination and Depressive Symptoms Among ImmigrantOrigin Adolescents
How many is too many? : the progressive argument for reducing immigration into the United States
https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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ImmigrationBecoming American : why immigration is good for our nation's future
Dreamers : an immigrant generation's fight for their American dream
Detained and deported : stories of immigrant families under fire
The children of undocumented immigrants
The other side of immigration (DVD)
El inmigrante (DVD)
De nadie (DVD)
The DREAMers : how the undocumented youth movement transformed the immigrant rights debate
How race is made in America : immigration, citizenship, and the historical power of racial scripts
Race and immigration
Education and immigration
Extremism in America
Impossible subjects : illegal aliens and the making of modern America
The other African Americans : contemporary African and Caribbean immigrants in the United States
American panic : a history of who scares us and why
Goodbye, Brazil : émigrés from the land of soccer and samba
They seek a city : Chicago and the art of migration, 19101950
Steel barrio : the great Mexican migration to South Chicago, 19151940
National insecurities : immigrants and U.S. deportation policy since
Forbidden citizens : Chinese exclusion and the U.S. Congress : a legislative history
Kinship across borders : a Christian ethic of immigration
International migration and social theory

https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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The political psychology of globalization : Muslims in the West
To the ends of the earth : Scotland's global diaspora, 17502010
Exceptional people : how migration shaped our world and will define our future
Emigration and political development
Immigration and women : understanding the American experience
Immigration narratives in young adult literature : crossing borders
Debating the ethics of immigration : is there a right to exclude?
The making of African America : the four great migrations
Fly away : the great African American cultural migrations
Diasporas : concepts, intersections, identities
Globalisation and the nation in imperial Germany
Angel Island : immigrant gateway to America
Four generations of norteños : new research from the cradle of Mexican migration
From immigrants to Americans : the rise and fall of fitting in
Life in the USA : an immigrant's guide to understanding Americans
Immigration in the United States
Dying to live : a story of U.S. immigration in an age of global apartheid
The politics of immigration in France, Britain, and the United States : a comparative study
The world of Mexican migrants : the rock and the hard place
Ex Mex : from migrants to immigrants

https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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Immigrant families in contemporary society
Korean Americans
Immigrants : your country needs them
Mexican Americans
Cultural psychology of immigrants
The Arab Americans
A nation by design : immigration policy in the fashioning of America
Immigration and crime : race, ethnicity, and violence
Encyclopedia of North American immigration
The former Yugoslavia's diverse peoples : a reference sourcebook
The devil's highway : a true story
Human rights along the U.S.Mexico border : gendered violence and insecurity
Inside out & back again (fiction)
What is the what : the autobiography of Valentino Achak Deng : a novel (fiction)
The arrival (fiction)
Mosquito (fiction)
Habibi (fiction)
Undocumented Immigration in the U.S. (One Book Theme)

The Importance of Considering Undocumented Immigration from Multiple Perspectives in the Context of
Social Justice.
Fear vs. Facts: Examining the Economic Impact of Undocumented Immigrants in the U.S.
https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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The Desperate Voyagers
The Children Will Keep Coming
Undocumented Students Succeed Despite Daunting Challenges
Political Polarization in the United States (One Book Theme)
Religion in Public Life: Another Political Divide That's Growing
Latino Voice on TV News Sends Shiver Over G.O.P.
Political Polarization in the American public
National Identity and Immigration Policy: Concern for Legality of Ethnocentric Exclusion?
Race, Class and the Immigrant Experience (One Book Theme)

Stereotypes of U.S. Immigrants from Four Global Regions
Spaces of Encounters: Immigration, Race, Class, and the Politics of Belonging in SmallTown America
The Value of Philosophy and the Humanities (One Book Theme)

In a New Generation of College Students, Many Opt for the Life ExaminedPhilosophy is Back in Business
The Unexpected Way Philosophy Majors are Changing the World of Business
Civic Engagement and Participating in Community Life

Attachment to Community and Civic and Political Engagement: A Case Study of Students

https://latinoamericans.apps.morainevalley.edu/EducationalResources.html
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